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Mr. Henry Charles Bell, 62, passed away on Monday
November 4, 2019 at the Augusta Health Medical Center in
Augusta, GA. Born the eldest son to Floyd (pre- deceased) and
Lottie M. Bell on October 15, 1957 in Americus, GA. Henry
Charles lived in Americus for a short time before moving with
his parents to Passaic, New Jersey.

As a child growing up, Henry Charles attended Passaic Public
Schools before graduating, Passaic County Technical and
Vocational High School in Wayne, New Jersey with a Diploma
in Horticulture.

An avid wrestler and football player, at an early age, Henry
Charles was baptized at St. Paul Baptist Church in Passaic, New
Jersey under the leadership of the late Reverend Lucius Walker.
After graduating High School, Henry was employed for many
years with Tuck Tape Industries in Passaic, New Jersey.

A resident of Aiken, South Carolina, Henry Charles was briefly
employed with Carlisle Tires before becoming a full-time
proprietor and entrepreneur in Horticulture, with an established
clientele throughout Aiken, South Carolina; a profession that he
so loved and took ultimate pride.

In addition to being a grandfather of two boys, a wonderful son,
brother, uncle, and father of two sons; Khalid Amad and Rasu
Lee, of Passaic, New Jersey, Henry also leaves to mourn, his
mother Lottie M. Bell (Allen) of Aiken, South Carolina, his
brothers Timothy Bell, Middletown, Connecticut and Floyd
Travis Bell, Jr., Belleville, New Jersey; three sisters, Judy Ann
Bell, Passaic, New Jersey, Tracy Laverne Bell, Belleville, New
Jersey and Theresa Maria Bell, Verona, New Jersey, 4 nieces
and 1 nephew along with a full host of uncle, aunts, cousins and
friends.



Officiating................................................................Bishop Andre Alston
Musical Prelude
Prayer
Scripture Reading
   Old Testament – Minister Theresa M. Bell
   New Testament – Mr. LaTori Mickle
Poem...........................................................................................Ajee Bell
Reflection.......................................................................Floyd T. Bell, Jr.
Solo...........................................................................Mrs. Olivia Webster
Brief Word of Comfort............................................Bishop Andre Alston
Benediction

Dad, time flew and you slipped away,
with much on our hearts that we didn’t
get to say.

As young boys you invested in us,
instilled trust and respect was a must.

Time skipped, zero to ten, from boys to
men – reminiscing how you were then.

Now you leave with us to grieve, so
many memories we have yet to conceive.

Circumstances ruled and controlled our
minds and now we have run out of time.

Today we can’t have it our way, we love
you dad, is what we didn’t get to say.
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Khalid & Rasu (Circa 1981/82)



This Final And Most Sacred Arrangements Were Made Especially
For The Mr. Henry Charles Bell Family And Professionally Directed by:
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The oldest child, tough was your style;
 you set the example with each and every mile.

Soft and gentle, that was your heart, but a sharp tone to those,
 who didn’t know them apart.

You were the one, who carried it all;
it was done right or not done at all.

As a sea scout is where you started out,
 then the drill team is what you were about.

Misunderstood and that was ok,
you knew the block way back in the day.

When Timmy was bullied you showed up with some risk,
taught him how to fight by using his fist.

When Travis came home about the boy down the street,
you took him back and taught him how to defeat!

Swayed mommy and daddy with words that were true,
 and would tell them both;
what NOT to let us do…

Right from wrong, you took the lead,
and for every encounter you held the deed.

We’ll only get one, and you were like no other,
thank you for leading… as our big brother.
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